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  Welti-Furrer Fine Art – 
Our services

Fine Art



Packaging

Transport and handling

Customs clearance

Viewing rooms and 
restoration studio Installation on site

Fine art storage

Pest control Insurance



We provide you with a large selection of rental crates 
and packaging materials for shipments of every 
kind. We produce customised packaging according 
to your requirements in our in-house joinery work-
shop. Whether cardboard packaging, FastART 
boxes, transport frames or climate crates for over-
seas shipments – you benefit from a wide variety of 
packaging and materials.

Packaging

Our experienced team at Welti-Furrer Fine Art plans your fine 
art shipment from start to finish. We organise every step, start-
ing with suitable and customised packaging, transportation in 
alarm secured vehicles with pneumatic suspension and climate 

Our highly trained employees advice you in all 
matters regarding customs clearance. We arrange 
temporary and permanent importation, transit 
documentation (international and national), CITES 
certificates as well as Carnet ATA and cultural her-
itage registrations.

Customs clearance



We have a variety of vehicles with pneumatic sus-
pension, climate control and security alarms for the 
safe transportation of artworks. Thanks to constant 
GPS surveillance, we always have an eye on your 
shipment. If required we also organise a courier or 
a security escort to accompany the shipment. Among 
others, we also organise airfreight shipments, in-

Transport and handling 

control, arranging the necessary customs documentation and 
insurance coverage up to installation on site. During transit, 
your artworks are ideally protected and stored in our climate- 
controlled and highly secured warehouse.

cluding handover at the airport. Our employees have 
priority access at Zurich airport to supervise air-
freight shipments. As a “regulated agent”, licensed by 
the Swiss Federal Office of Civil Aviation, the goods 
packaged by us no longer have to be X-rayed and 
go on their way unhindered. We also offer personal 
courier services for particularly valuable artworks.



In order to comprehensively insure your valuable 
artwork, we offer an all-risks cover with no deduct-
ible at attractive premium rates, both for transport 
and storage. Cover extends from nail to nail or 
plinth to plinth and is applicable for every artwork 
and cultural item after registration. Contact us – 
we will be happy to answer any questions!

InsuranceInstallation on site

Our fine art technicians are trained to carry out 
installation on site, whether for temporary exhibi-
tion purposes or as a long-term installation in a 
museum, a gallery or a private collection. Whether 
a metre-high stone sculpture or an ethnographi-
cally valuable dugout canoe, with our cranes and 
wide variety of tools we also master difficult tasks 
of any weight and dimensions.



Fine Art

Any questions? 
We look forward to hearing from you.

Welti-Furrer Fine Art AG
Fine Art Shipping and Storage
Biologiestrasse 13, CH-8157 Dielsdorf
Tel. +41 44 444 13 61
artstorage@welti-furrer.ch
www.welti-furrer.ch

Contact

Whether a private collection, a museum, a gallery, 
an artist’s estate or a corporate collection, with us 
you will find a variety of storage types to suit every 
customer requirement.

Our state-of-the-art fine art warehouse offers a 
sophisticated security system, as well as climate 
and humidity-controlled storage rooms without any 
water pipes. All walls, doors and gates exhibit an 
extremely high level of fire resistance. A highly sen-
sitive fire alarm system with a gas extinguishing 
mechanism for prompt fire suppression is installed 
in all rooms.

Oversize goods elevators and entrances to the 
storage units, as well as a very high load capacity 
per square metre, enable the storage of works of 
every size and weight.

Fine art storage

Pest control

At our storage facility in Zurich, we use a proven 
and gentle method for dealing with pests within 
highly sensitive art and cultural objects. Pests such 
as textile moths, silverfish, woodworms and others 
are completely destroyed in our nitrogen chamber, 
leaving no residues.

Viewing rooms and restoration studio

Our two viewing rooms have natural light and var-
ious illumination options. 
The restoration studio is equipped for basic con-
servation as well as restoration work and can be 
rented on an hourly or daily basis.


